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MISSES FOXTOIÏ Ac WATSON,
MILLINERS AND DRESSMAKERS,

FROM HAMILTON,

MACDONALD STREET, 
Second House from Wyndham Street. 

Straw Bonnets cleaned and made up in the 
most fashionable style.

Guelph, April 1, 1851.

WALTER P. NEWMAN, 
Accountant, Commission & General Agent,

Conveyancer and Notary Public,
AGENT FOR THE AMERICAN INSURANCE CO.,

ELORA, COUNTY OF WATERLOO. 
April 2, 1851.

Bits intaa $) ir t c t o rg. 

DR. W. A. LIDDELL,
House adjoining Rev. A. Palmer. 
Guelph, Feb. 11, 1850.

$0£try. From the Spectator.
Dreadful Accident on Lake Ontario.
We deeply regret to have to record an 

accident such as is scarcely known on this 
lake, viz. a steamboat explosion. The 
telegraph of Monday evening brought us 
intelligence of the destruction of the well 
known and singular unfortunate steamer 
Comet, owned by Messrs. McPherson and 
Crane. The Comet was on her first trip 
down the lake, and was on the point of 
leaving Oswego when the accident hap
pened. The telegraph furnishes the fol
lowing melancholy particulars of the acci
dent :

From the Hamilton Spectator.
“ the force OF CIRCUMSTANCES."

raging the feelinga of those who have been the 
most zealous supporters of hie party. When it Is 
remembered that the leading member of the Ad - 
mmistration, and a majority of the population of 
the United Province, are Roman Catholics, we 
must say that the conduct of the “organ” is un
pardonable ; and that Mr Brown richly doeotrod 
the opposition he met with in Haldimand.

lt w quite needless to follow the special pleading 
of the Glotie further. The excuses urged fur 
defeat are silly and futile—not one of them will 
bear a moment's investigation. The fact that 
Mackenzie was elected because he was opposed 
by the organist of the Ministry, is indisputable, 
and the result should satisfy the defeated party of
him.e*freme unpopulerity of his employers and

» SPRING IS N1 OH.
BY J. CLARKE, THE NORTHAMPTONSHIRE POET.

The snow has left the cottage top,
The thatch-moss grows in brighter green ;

And eaves in quick succession drop, f 
Where grinning icicles have boon,

Pit-patting with a pleasant noise,
In tubs set by the cottage door,

While ducks and geese, with happy joys, * 
Plunge in the yard-pond brimming o’er.

The sun peeps through the window-pane, 
Which children mark with laughing eye ;

And in the wet street steal again,
To tell each other Spring is nigh.

Then, as yonng Hope the past recalls,
In playing groups they often draw,

. To build beside the sunny walls
Their spring-tide huts of sticks or straw.

And oft in pleasure’s dreams they hie 
Round homesteads by the village side,

Scratching the hedge-row mosses by.
Where painted pooty shells abide ;

Mistaking oft the ivy spray
For leaves that coine with budding Spring ;

And wondering, in their search for play,
Why birds delay to build and sing.

The mavis thrush, with wild delight.
Upon the orchard’s dripping tree.

Mutters to see the day so bright, 0
Fragments of young Hope’s poesy ;

And oft dame stops her buzzing wheel 
To hoar the robin’s note once more,

Who toddles while he pecks his meal 
From sweet-briar hips beside the door.

The Globe of Saturday contains an ekplaWory 
lament, two columns in length, over the re
jection of Mr, George Brown in Haldimand. 
We wero fully prepared for an attempted pah 
liatiou of one of the most shameful defeats on 
record. Persons unused to adversity lay trifling 
reverses sadly to heart, whilst a calamity which 
might be borne with philosophical resignation by 
others, is to tHein quite overpoweriug. Mr. 
George Brown takes no pains to disguise the 
intense mortification which fie sutlers, although, 
like many persons who pretend to pass 
biassed opinion on questions in which they are 
deeply interested, he ascribes his defeat to 
which had but a trifling agency in the matter. 
It is quite unnecessary for us to follow tho Globe 
through this lengthy and unprofitable expl 
tion. He èhys that, *• by the force of circum
stances, Mr Mackenzie dbtained the lead on the 
first day,” and although the fajt io not stated, 
we presume that, “ by the force of circumstances, 
Mr Mackenzie obtained the load” the second day, 
or retained it from the first, tyhile, by0a similar 
“ force of circumstances, Mr. Brown remained 
third on the list, from beginning to end. Wu 
doùbt whether the •• force of circumstances'1 
ever so speedily asserted its supremacy, and 
maintained it, as on this occasion, when it had 
the Editor of the Globe for an antagonist.

Our demi-official contemporary truly observes 
that, ** the history of election contests in Uppet 
Canada probably presents no parallel to the one 
which has just closed.” It is indeed seldom that 
a man who has been white-washed of the most 
atrocious crime known to the laws, who is in
tensely disliked, and is denounced by every party 
in the country, should bo elevated to power 
through the still greater dislike and contempt 
entertained for his principal opponent. It is 
seldom that a Ministry beepmes, in three short 
years, so lost in public estimation, that rfn active 
and unscrupulous adherent, with all the official 
influence of a reckless administration in his 
favor, and with a press at his command, should 
be doubly beaten, his chief opponent being 
who, at the outset, was threatened with personal 
violence if he dared to show his face in the 
County ! It is passing strange that a constituency 
which, as a general rule, has returned 
molisly a Ministerial partisan, should now record 
a vote of 651 against the Ministry, and 165 in 
their favor. The Globe may well declare the 
contest without parallel iu the history of the 
Province.

Our contemporary complains that the Tory 
press did not treat all its opponents alike, and 
that Mr. George Brown was thus made tho 
victim of "circumstances.” 
talion in saying, /or ourselves, that we perceived 
at first the Editor of the Globe was the Candi
date whom it would bo most difficult—-and whom, 
at the same time, we considered it most de
sirable—to beat, and our course was shaped 
accordingly. Had not tho Ministerial Candidate 
tent valuable assistance himself, the task might 
have been far more difficult than it proved.— 
When Mr. Brown first appeared in Haldimand, 
he had lio opponennls but tho Conservatives, 
whom he looked upon as too insignificant to 
desrve notice ; but by his arrogance and indis
cretion, he speedily aroused an opposition which 

bsequeut exertion could overcome. On one 
point all parties are agreed, viz , that if Mr 
Brown had not appealed in Haldimand, Mac
kenzie would never have been permitted to 
shew his nose in the County. The reflection 
may not be very agreeable, but it is based 
good foundation. Perhaps the most entertaining 
part of the Globe's confession or lamentation is 
tho remark in the third paragraph of his article, 
that “ Mr Brown was the Candidate whom the 
majority of the electors desired to see returned.” 
The electors who were so anxious to see him 
returned voted against him ! He was tho popular 
Candidate, and yet four-fifths of tho freeholders 
declared they would have nothing to do with 
him ! Really, Mr George Brown, this looks too 
much like a self-offered compliment.

The Globe shows that if the Ministerial candi
date had few friends, ho made the best use of 
those whom the “ force of circumstances” brought 
into his net. Mr Brown appears to have calcula
ted cleverly the tactics of hie opponents, and 
must do him the justice to say that his friends 
better organized, and worked more systematically, 
than the supporters of any other candidate. The 
number of votes which he polled on the second 
day—49 to McKinnon’s 134, and Mackenzie’s 
12G—shows very conclusively how actively the 
friends of Mr Brown worked on the first day, and 
how anxious tho candidate was to make a rush at 
the start. Our friend of the Globe has 
to reproach either himself or his friends. They 
did all that men could do, but the fates, or the 
" force of circumstances,” had conspired against 
them. *

A great deal of stress is laid upon the efforts 
made by the Roman Catholics to defeat the Editor 

> paper which is “ Protestant to tho back 
bone.” The strength of the Roman Catholics in 
Haldimand is entirely over-rated by tho Globe.— 
Rejecting the Germans, few if any of whom speak 
English, and who from the first were looked upon 
as safe for Mackenzip, we have not been able to 
ascertain more than 50 Roman Catholic voters in 
tho county. Of these, notwithstanding the insult
ing inannpr in which he had denounced their re
ligion, Mr Brown obtained ten or twelve. Sup
posing, therefore, that the Ministerial candidate 
had obtained the whole Roman Catholic vote, he 
would still have stood upwards of 60 votes behind 
Mr McKinnon, and would not have reached him, 
had he obtained every vote cast for Mr-Case into 
the bargain ! It is quite useless to endeavor to 
convince the Globe that no ** force of circumstan
ces " would have been adequate to place its Edi
tor second on the list ; but those who are less 
biased will readily perceive that tho candidate 
whom “ the majority of the electors desired to see 
returned,” had not the slightest chance of suc
cess. This is the fact of the case—the figures 
confirm it—and all the special pleading of the 
G lobe will neither lesson the mortification of de
feat, nor place Mr Brown in a more enviable po
sition than he enjoyed on Tuesday week.

The Globe “ glories in Mr Brown’s defeat” oil 
religious grounds, and says that “ so Idug as ho 
can wield a pen, and occamon demands, he will 
not bo deterred from defending the cause of Pro
testantism.” We trust that, in his indiscreet zeal, 
ho may not prove sb ruinous au advocate to Pro
testantism, as, recently, to himself. Had a reli
gious combination been entered into against Mr 
Brown, or any other candidate, without ample 
reason, we should have been among the first to 
condemn the introduction of so fearful au element 
into a popular contest ; but it must be admitted 
that the greatest provocation had been given, and 
that thtf oenominatibn which had been so grossly 
assailed would have been more than human to 
overlook the indignity offered their religion, and 
record their votes for a man who had proclaimed 
himself an uncompromising enemy.

We have ever held that political newspapers 
have bo right to meddle with purely religious 
questions, and that no man’s faith should he ques
tioned or ridiculed by those who worship God ac
cording to the dictates of their own consciences ; 
but the Globe seems to entertain a different opi
nion, and proves the liberality of liberalism by out-
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JOHN HARRISON,
Joiner, Bitilber & (Cabinet illaker,

GUELPH. 197-tf >

Plans, Specifications, Estimates, &c. for Buildings.

The different Artificers’ Work usually employed 
in building, measured or valued, on the most 
reasonable terms.

an un
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A Struggle for the Blood of a^Murderer.
The following extraordinary story is told in a 

letter from Ystad, in Sweden, dated the 20lli nit 
and published in the Daily News

“ Thiî morning having been fixed fer the exe
cution of a journeyman butcher, named Marcus- 
son, and a woman named tiotilla-Nilsdotter, for 
having murdered the husband of the latter, a vast 
number of persons, of all ages and both sexes, 
and especially of peasants in their national cos
tumes, arrived last evening and bivouacked in 
the town all night. Although for upwards of 
sixty yesrs no execution had taken place in the 
province, and for upwards of eight years none in 
all Sweden, it was not so muçh curiosity which 
attracted the multitude, as the desire to swallow 
a drop of the blood of the criminals, at the mo
ment it should spurt from beneath the axe of the 
executioner ; it being the popular belief in Sweden 
that it renders the weak strong, cures all sorts of 
maUdies, and secures a long life. When the 
soaftold was erected, the people assembled round 
with cups, glasses, bowls, some

Oswego, April 21.
As the British Steamer Comet, with a 

full head of steam, was preparing to leave 
this I’ort ftiis afternoon, hex boiler burst, 
tearing out the centre, throwing the smoke 
pipes overboard, and injuring her so se
verely that she sunk in five minutes. 
The 2nd Engineer, Carpenter, and one 
deck hand, are missing. The 1st Engi
neer and five deck hands very badly scald
ed. The Captain was on dock, and was 
thrown below, but was only slightly injur
ed. She now lies a perfect wreck in 9 
feet of water. The body of one of the 
hands has just been found, he was in the 
hold, but is not yet recognized.

LATER.
We-learn by telegraph yesterday after

noon, that eight persons have died from 
the effects of injuries sutained..

rum-

ALEXANDER ALLAN,
198-tfNOTARY PUBLIC AND CONVEYANCER,

Waterloo, by Preston.
[As the County Council have been pleased to 

dispense with his services as School Superinten
dent, he will now devote his whole time to pro
fessional business. ]

Feb. 18, 1851.

JOHN STREET FOUNDRY.

E. & C. GURNEY & A. CARPENTER,
Manufacturers of

Cooking, Parlor & Plate Stoves191 -tf
Of all Sizes and Patterns. 

also,—Straw Cutters, Corn Shelters 
Turning Lathes, Paint Mills, Pipe Boxes, 
&c- CJ- Castings made to Order.

MESSRS. McNAB & MARTIN,
Allornics,-Solicitors, Conveyancers, 8pc-.,

Office under the “ Advertiser ” Office,
MARKET SQUARE, GUELPH.

Edward R. Marti.-», 
Guelph.

CAREY’S
PATENT THRASHING MACHINES, 

The most approved of in the Province 
always on hand.

(fy= John Street, Hamilton.

John McNab, 
Toronto.

Feb. 11, 1851.
even with large 

saucepans to catch the blood. The soldiers Imd 
the greatest difficulty in forming and maintaining 
an open space. The two culprits, who were 
very penitent, arrived on the ground at seven 
o clock, end after listening to the exhortations of 
the priests, gave themselves up tojhe executioner. 
I he woman was first beheaded, then the 
I he anxiety of tho spectators wss very great, 
and the moment the man’s head was severed, 
they broke through the line of soldiers. The 
soldiers, to drive them out, lustily employed the 
butt ends of their muskets ( the muskets were 
not loaded), and a desperate conflict ensued. At 
last the crowd succeeded in reaching the scaffold,- 
but in the meantime, the police had placed the 
bodies in a cart, and had cent them off under a 
strong escort of cavalry. They had. however, to 
lake the precaution of removing, by spades and 
pickaxes, tile portions of the road on wtiich drops 
of blood happened to fall, to prevent the people 
from Bucking up the blood. When the bodies 
had got fairly off, the crowd gradually dispersed— 
two hundred of them were grievously injured, 
and a greater number had received severe con
tusions."
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12MARRIAGE LICENSES.
Great Fire in Kingston.—An atten

tive friend in Kingston telegraphs us that 
a fire broke out in that city on Monday 
night, (14th inst.) which had destroyed 
nearly a block of buildings in the most po
pulous part of the city. The block of hous
es bounded by Princes, Bagot, Queen and 
Wellington Streets-—was entirely con
sumed, with the exception of the stores of 
Messrs. Mowat, Foster and Buckley. No 
loss than forty houses fell a prey to the 
devouring element. This will be a sad 
blow for ill-treated and unfortunate old 
Kingston.—Spectator.

Inspectors of Licences, Toronto.— 

The Board of Inspectors of Licences re
ported that up to the 4th of March, they 
had granted licences as follows :—Ta
verns, 152 ; Beerhouses, 6 ; Confectiona
ries, 11 ; Eating-houses, 2.. On the 18th 
March they -granted 2 Tavern Licences 
and 1 for a Confectionary. On the 1st of 
April, they granted 7 Tavern Licences; 
1 Beerhouse ; 1 Confectionary; and 1 Eat
ing-house. Tho total, 182, being a reduc
tion of one-half, as compared with tho 
number of houses in operation last year.

Atlantic and Pacific Railroad.— 

The following, certainly “very important, 
if true,” paragraph, we find in a late num
ber of tho New York Expressu—

To London Ho !—Mr Whitney despair
ing of Congress over making his Railroad 
to the Pacific, goes out in the steamer by 
invitation front England, it is said, to nego
tiate for a route through Upper Canada, 
and through the lands of the Hudson Bay 
company—above the U. S. boundary.

A woman named Clarke shot a man 
named Fraser in one of the strpets of 
New York a few days since. The pistol 
was loaded with shot which entered the 
back of the neck. The sufferer is in a 
very precarious state. It seems Mrs. 
Clarke fimcied'herself injured in some res
pect by Fraserund consequently used him 
as described.

JNO. P. LARKIN,
WHOLESALE DEALER IN STAPLE AND

(MïilS'Y EDiiY ©©@8)3»

Coyner of King and John Streets,
II A MI L T O N .

LL persons may obtain MARRIAGE 
LICENSES at tho residence of the 

Agent, half a mile from Guelph, on the 
York Road.

A a man

ÜMcmîi Stvticlcff.
unaui-

RICHARD FOWLER BUDD. 
Fe5. 20, 1851. Tiie next “Dictator.”—As Mr La

fontaine intends to retire from the lead
ership of tho French Canadians after the 
ensuing session, it becomes a question of 
some interest, who will be his successor % 
We believe the intention now is to place 
Mr Morin, the present speaker, in that 
position. Mr Morin is a very good natur- 

-ed, gentlemanly mart, and an experienced 
politician, but we believe he is more priest- 
ridden than the present leader. If he 
should be selected—and there is not ano
ther man of the present party in the Low
er House of sufficient ability to take the 
I'/OSt,—the young Canada, or anti-priest 
party in Lower Cunanda, will receive im
portant accessions to their ranks. They 
are now making rapid progress. At se
veral public meetings lately the priests, 
with Father Ohiniquy among thorn, wore 
driven oil" in disgrace. The. belief that 
Mr Lafontaine, though using them, will 
not allow them to use him, retains several 
members in his tail, who would otherwise 
break off. From what we can learn the 
intelligent French Canadians will not sub
mit to the l’riests as political guides. The 
next elections will show that progress has 
been made in Lower as well as in Upper 
Canada.—North American.

Total Eclipse !—-The great Globe— 
the Georginm Sidits was totally eclipsed 
yesterday : —Visible in Haldimand, Its 
satellites are now invisible.—Examiner.

Meeting of the Canada Company.— 

The half yearly meeting of this company 
took place on the 20lh ultimo, at the offi
ces, St. Helen's Place, Bishopsgnte Street, 
City ; Mr Franks in the chair. The re
port stated that there had been a great in
crease in the branches of the company’s 
operations during the year 1850 ; and that 
the proposed railroad from Quebec to Ha
lifax, if carried out. would he of great im
portance to their future interests. The 
system of leasing land had been found to 
answer admirably. A large balance was 
shown in.favor of tho company, sufficient 
to maintain the dividend usually declared 
The receipts in,l nnada in the year 1850 
wero—Purchase money of land sold, £10, 
260 ; bills receivable, £14,718 ; rent, 
£13,177 ; interest, £8,984 ; transfer fees, 
£524 ; timber cut, £341 ; advances re
paid, &c., £1,349 ; total, £49,053 curren
cy. The report which gave general sa
tisfaction, was unanimously adopted ; and 
after a vote.of thanks to the chairman and 
directors, the meeting 'Separated.

Feline Attachment.—A singular cir
cumstance occurred last week in Pelham, 
which is worthy of notice. » A farmer 
named Adam Spencer, has a cat with two 
kittens, and his son having discovered a 
black squirrel's nest, brought home four 
young squirrels and gave them to the cat 
to eat, j>ut instead of doing so, she placed 
them with her kittens,’^md is now suckling 
them as if they wore her own offspring ! 
A remarkable instance of maternal affec
tion in tho feline race, to such strangcly 
adopted progeny.—St. Catharines Consti
tutional.

Fossil Egos.-—It will be remembered 
that we noticed some time since the disco- 
verey on the Island of Madagascar of 

^ some enormous fossil eggs, said to be of 
tiie capacity of two gallons. We confess 
the story somewhat shocked our credulity, 
but the distinguished naturalist St. Hilaire 
has made a report to the Academie des 
Sciences, pronouncing the eggs the bona 
fide production of a bird which he has 
termed Epiornis. ,'£hree of the egga and 
some bones of one of the birds have been 
brought to France. ,

191-tf
05s’ Country Merchants supplied on 

liberal terms at the lowest Montreal Prices.REMOVAL.

WASHINGTON 
l'arum’ Mutual Insurance ■ Company,

Capital $1,000,000,
E Z R A U O P K 1 N S ,

HiUJARVIS, We have no heai-
BARRISTElt AND ATTORNEY-AT-LAW* 

SOLICITOR IN CHANCERY, 
CONVEYANCER, &C.

Office removed to tint recently occupied 
by the late T. II. Brock, Ksq.,- H A MILTON,

Agoni for llip Couiiti' s of Waterloo and Huron.

166-1 y.
TERRIBLE EARTHQUAKE IN TURKEY.

The mails of the steamer Amaica bring Li 
pool papers from which the following account of 
a dreadful earthquake in Turkey is copied. It is 
probable that so severe a convulsion pf nature has 
not taken place on the shores of the classic Medi
terranean in many centuries :—

Accounts from Malta announce a succession of 
terrible earthquakes, which have been felt at Mak- 
ri, a city of Adolia, Turkey, on the Mediterranean, 
and at the far-famed city and island of Rhodes, 
which is situated 50 miles out froir. Makri aud 
the Turkish coast. Rhodes is nearly in the 
latitude as Now York, and is distant from here six 
thousand miles. Its population is 25,000. The 
English mail steamers connecting with the Over
land route to China, pass near Rhodes. The first 
shock was felt on the 28th of February, between 
five and half-past five p. m., when at Rhodes, the 
upper part of the castle, which is at the entrance 
of the town, fell with an awful crash, overwhelm
ing the offices of the Austrian Lloyd’s Steam 
Navigation Company, whilst the Tower of Araye- 
Kulo, which commands tho entrance of the harbor, 
and several other parts of tho fortifications 
tained great injury, as did likewise many dwelling- 
houses, some of which were shaken to their very 
foundations on the rock—others cracked through
out. The oscillations were from west to east.— 
Mrs B., the lady of a foreign vice-consul, was so 
alarmed, that she rushed, with an infant in her 
arms, from her dwelling, aud, jumping into the 
sea, made her way to a boat ; whilst another 
daughter, who attempted to follow the mother, 
got buried in the ruins, but from which, through 
the humane exertions of some neighbors, she was 
happily extricated, and, marvellous to relate, with 
no other injuries than bruises. Slighter shocks 
succeeded almost daily, up to tho 7th March. At 
Makri, on the main land, and its immediate neigh
borhood, the consequences have been most disas
trous and heart-rending. The whole 
house, dwellings, and stores, lately erected in the 
town, have been levelled to the ground, fissures 
have been made in the very streets, from which 
bituminous vapors exude continually, almost suf
focating tho inhabitants ; many springs have dried 
up, whilst in arid localities new ones have gushed 
out, changing the whole feature of the earth's sur
face. The town of Levissy, which contained 1500 
houses, has not one left standing, and no less than 
600 human beings are reckoned to be under the 
ruins, which number would have been awfully 
augmented had tho shock been after nightfall, 
when the inhabitants retired to their hoqies after 
the labors of the day. The village of Chiorge has 
nearly met with the same fate, tho upper part of 
a huge mountain having fallen into, and blocked 
up, tho small port of Ekeugik, overwhelming all 
tho dwellings round about its base. Another vil
lage, more inland, has been buried from the fall, 
in opposite directions, of two hills, between which 
it was situated.

Tho survivors at Makri alarmed by the repent
ed shocks which were still occurring for five days 
after, though of a much slighter nature, had fled 
for safety on board small craft and fishing boats, 
carrying with them what property they could 
from time to time dig out from beneath the ruins 
of storehouses, most of which has been removed 
to Simi, Rhodes, and other islands. At Samsooh 
a smart shock was felt on the 25th of February, 
-but it caused no damage. Our readers will re
member. tilt** the famous Colossus of Rhodes, 
which iu its day was reckoned one of the seven 
wonders of the world was thrown down by an 
earthquake 234 years before Christ, and 56 years 
after its erection, being the enormous weight of 
713,000 lbs. To some such event is no doubt at
tributable tiie extensive magnificent ruins of many 
cities which exist in Lydia and the valley of the 
Xanthus, of which Makri is the port, and from 
whence the British Museum imported the inter
esting works of art which adorn its saloons, disco
vered, or more properly sneaking recovered, by 
Mr Fellowes some ten years ago.

Since the foregoing was in type, we have seen 
letters from Trebizond, another city of Asialio 
Turkey (the ancient Trapeses), down to the 5th 
of March, which make mention of two smart 
shocks of earthquake having beeç experienced 
thereat. Steve pipes got detached from the walls 
of the houses, doors flow open, and many old te
nements threatened to fall upon the ears of the 
inmates, buHio accident of consequence resulted. 
Earthquake» are of rare occurrence iu this mport,

Norlh-easl Currier Market Square. August 27, 1850.
lift* -
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Guelph, Dec. 24, 1850.

ARCHIBALD MACNAIÎ,
PROVINCIAL LAND SURVEYOR,

S VXD E N H A M V ILL A G E,

OWEN’S SOUND.

0

II. GREGORY,
ORNAMENTAL PAINTER * GILDER.

DUN DAS.

no su

(TP Tho nbovo is prepared td execute, on the 
must reasonable terms, Banners, Flaws, Derives, 

, in a stylo that cannot be excelled o:i this 
Continent.

J A M E S G E D D E S, 
7Utovncn-at-£ttiv, (Eonocyauccv.&r. 

ELORA,"

COUNTY OF WATERLOO.

February 22, 819.

J. LAMOND SMJT1Ï, 
dmnicmnccr, Notant public,

AND

’ GENERA L A GENT,
I ' E It 018.

on a
samo

TRANSPARENT WINDOW SHADES.
N P. Old Paintings renovated and touched up.

36.
ROBERT OSBORNE,

Wall! i Al:ilier and Jjiwellci-,
VICTORIA BUILDINGS, KING ST.,

HAMILTON.
t'Sn

SUS-

(t?” Gold an ver Watches, Silver 
Spoons, and Wedding Rings, always on 
Imnd. Orders from the country punctually 
attended to.

149-Iy
were

W. FELL
ENGRAVER AND PRINTER,TIIE EOTiONIAIi

LIFE ASSURANCE Co. Opposite the Building Society’s Rooms,

KING STREET, HAMILTON.i
AGENT FOR GUELPH,

William Hew at, Esq., District,Treasurer. no cause
NOTARIAL P It FSSES,

Rotary and Office Seals, Professional and Business 
Cards. Door and Collin Plates, and every descrip
tion of Engraving and Printing.

ARRIVAL OF T£IE

PACIFIC.MR. .1. DAVIS,
of the

BARRISTER AND ATTORNEY-AT-LAW

Solicitor in Chancery, and Notary Public.
r.FELl’It.

:

New York; April 19..
The Steamship Pacific arrived at her 

dock at half-past ten o’clock this morning. 
She brings Liverpool dates to the 9th.

ENGLAND.
The Ministry have been sustained in 

the House of Commons on a motion from 
the Opposition to abandon the Income 
Tax, by a majority of 38—278 for Minis
ters, against 240. Tho towns of Man
chester and Salford had sent a petition to 
Parliament signed by 51,447, against Pupal 
Aggression. •

fAFFICEgof the Clerk of the Water- 
U loo County Council open on every 
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and Fri
day, between the hours of 10 a. m., and 
3 V. m<

Court House,

Guelph.

of tho

Æ MI LIUS IRVING,
Banister at Law, Sfc.,

Notary Public,
GALT.

■ ^

. 34-ly

To all whom it may Concern.Ofiic in Main Street, opposite Mr. Rainoro’s
lSfi-tf.

l/TARRIAGE LICENSES may be had 
1VJL upon application at the office of the 
Distributor in FERGUS,

A. DINGWALL FORDYCE.

THOMAS GORDON, 
land and general agent, 

OWEN SO UJYD.

S'
FRANCE.

- Tho aspect of commercial affairs in Pa
ris is not unfavorable, but the accounts 
from Lyons are very discouraging. The 
intelligence is politically unimportant.

There js" still much speculation in Paris 
ns to .the formation of anew Ministry. It 
was rumoured that a coalition is lobe form
ed, including Mr Beroche and Odillon 
Barrot.

PROVINCIAL MUTUAL & GENERAL 
INSURANCE COMPANY.

V
ANDREW GEDDES, ESQ.,

Government Agent for the District of 
Wellington,

CROWN LAND OFFICE, ELORA, 
On the regular Mail Road from Guelph to 

Owen’s Sound.

liOUlS TV. DESS AUER, Preston,
AGENT FOR THE TOWNSHIPS OF

Waterloo, Wilmot, and Woolwich.

17G-tf
We learn from Berlin that it is not yet 

decided whether the Dresden Conferences 
would fie discontinued. It was generally 
believed that Austria would consent to re
turn to the Frankfort Diet.

Accounts from Stratsburgh announce, 
that the President of the Frankfort Diet 
had been summoned to Vienna, in great 
haste.

The

Preston, Nov. 4, 1950.

MR. F. MARCON,
LAND AGENT, CONVEYANCER, 

AND NOTARY TllBLlC,
GUELPH.

Bdr Agont for tho CnnadaCompany, and liardt 
of Montreal.

A. D. PERRIER,
CONVEYANCER, NOTARY PUBLIC,

AND
(■Jncral Agent.

Waterloo County Clerk’s Office,Guelph.

:

Copenhagen papers publish the 
text of a proposition for the settlement of 
the Holstein question, which will be sub
mitted to the Assembly. They declare 
the integrity of the Danish Monarchy. 
The Duchies of Holstein and Lunedberg 
are to remain part of the Germanic Con
federation, and to have their own Diet. 
The Duchy of Schleswig to have its 
paratc Diet and administration.

riMlFi Undersigned have entered into 
J- Partnership in the practice of the 
LAW, under the name and firm of

A PIANO FOR SALE,
TTPON very reasonable terms.
U at this office.

Inquire

F erg useq-n Ac Hurd
OFFICE—MARKET LAND SCRIP FOR SALE.

APPLY AT THIS OFFICE. 
Guelph, April 7, 1851,

SQUARE, GUELPH. 
A. J. FERGUSSON. 
EDWAPrD E.W. HURD.
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